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Web Booking Engine
Take your Business to the next level!!!

Hotelogix presents a Web Booking System that will not just
stop at selling rooms through your website. This system
enables a full representation & extension of your Hotel
business online, that translates to a definite increase in your
direct booking revenues.

Web Booking Engine
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“Hotelogix Web Booking Engine”, is by far the most extensive, flexible
and more powerful system than anything that you may have used till
date.
The Booking Engine Includes
1. Booking on multiple rates and packages, which means you can
easily offer rooms inclusive of meals, transfers and any other
add-on services.
2. Other than your accommodations/rooms, you can sell other addon services separately
3. Easily specify booking and cancellation policies and feel free to
take booking deposits, or just credit card guarantees - as needed.
Get the credit card details to charge later.
4. Show rates in multiple currencies.
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5. Blacklist guests or unwanted bookers, and get alerts for them.
6. Clearly display the terms of booking (Eg, We never charge credit
cards at the time of booking.) and send auto emails to the
booker Guests with all the valid info for managing their bookings
etc through My Accounts.
7. Auto generation of My Account console for your guests.
8.

Web booking calendar with 2 months display of availability status

9.

Flexibility to specify Adult, child, infant or exclude as needed.

10. Flexibility to add custom fields in the booking engine.
11. Let your Travel Agents login to access their special rates – all
transactions are automatic and yet fully controlled by you.
12. Let your Corporate Customer’s login to access their special rates
– all transactions are automatic and yet fully controlled by you.
13. Promote your other hotel properties, when booking at any one
of your property. Also option to let them book accommodation
in your other hotels while they are at it.
We are now connected to the GDS/IDS, which includes seamless booking
capabilities on 1000’s of popular travel portals & other mainstream
channels (450,000 Travel Agents) to increase your booking revenues.
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